
 

   

   

     

       

 

LITTLE AND GOOD.

DR. SANDS’ LIVER SEEDS *
9d For indigestion, Constipation and alt Kidney and Liver Treubies. 1

" /‘Try them for the Blues. Gentle in action

We SEEDS. of al! Chemists, including Boots Cash Chemiste, Ltd, ™ SEEDS.

Accrington

Council Echoes.
(Br “Aw ‘Oveerver’ Man.”)

Mffriend “New Theologian” has evidently] The first meeting of Accrington Town

by now come to realise that I do no; differ) Council in the year 1914 was one of the
from him on these things eo much as he] jongest it nas been my lot to attend. It was
thought at finst. The difference lies chiefly] certainly longer than I liked, taking up
in the method of approach. We agree that] nearly three hours, and as manyof the mem~
“the present economic system under which] bers attended the ceremonyof unveiling the
we live” requires radical alteration, and] prints and blocks made and used by the
that “the real cause why the masses have] King and Queen at Broad Oak Works on the
left the Church is that the spirit of the age] occasion of their visit in July, they were
is materialisti Wediffer as to the sphere] fully engaged from noontill eve. My first

of the Chureh, and as to whythe epirit of] inclination vas to pen a brief homily to cer

the age is materialistic. tain members for allowing personal aggran-
1 quoted Mr. Campbell’s words of @ few] disement to outweigh “business of state,”

weeks ago to explain fully myposition, My] but I will refrain, for every man is Tespon-/

TheChurch and the

Social Question.

[By “ Quawres."]

 

 

Insist on the Bottle with the BLUE WRAPPER.
   

  
Remaining Stock of

MEN'S RAINCOATS & OVERCOATS
At HALF PRICEto clear.

One Week only. Concluding Saturday, dan. 17th.

 

   
           

i friend tries to make these words mean the] sible for his own course of action. On Mon-
Usual - = 21/- 25/- 30/- Blo same os Mr. Campbell's words in about 3908.| day, however, reasonable bounds were over-}
Reduced Thia ie not very complimentaryto Mr. Camp-| stepped, and as a consequence the Mayor's

= to ~ 10/6 1 2/6 1 5/- 21f bell, as the ‘early words are very crude and] intention to invite the Council to informally        
one-sided compared with his recent, more| discuss the aldermanie problem was

ured utterance. 1 prefer to believe that] thwarted, and the question had to be left
rr. Campbell has grown in insight. over.
Theearly words ¢eemto blame the Church

for the materialism of the age. I agree that
there have been, and are, many faults in the
Church, but T do not agree with thie cari-

   

WILL BRADSHAW,
RachOrvesiteMarket Clak, | ACCRINGTON.

  
After the Mayor had oxtended his New

Year's greeting to the Council, Alderman

cature, andaf the end it amounte almost to| Higham, in moving the adoption of the

‘a charge of general hypocrisy. It simply|Electricity and Tramways Committee
does not fit my experience. Old-fashioned minutes, explained that it had become im-

theology has too often gone with absolute] perative to purchase more trameame to cope
goodness and vital religion. It ie no use| satisfactorily with the traffic, and said that
heotoring and abusing the Church. It an extension of the car shed was alec abso-
aa Mr. Campbell has come to eee, the whole] jutely necessary. He also had the pleasure

tn mont capes. .
been ‘arike arpose, setofthe age that has been materialistic, and| of patting the department hack for

tars fie aos ainte coe the cry against which he sets himself, a6 I] the cheap generation of electric current,
ing to 3m- do, is that the cure for thie is that the| namely, .206d. per unit, @ cost lower than
They can Church, 100, shall become more materialistic.| that of any other corporation in the country.

“The Church is awake to the social pro- te
menooathis] The minutes recorded that the Tramways
dose mean that all the churches POW

|

Committee had decided not to make an offer
teach Socialism. That is a political 1hOry| oF p19 to the advertisement contractors in

to win its way on its own me!

thathee604.10 min athousand ways, the| consideration of the whisky advertisements

     
      
 

  
  

 

 

   
BOXING GAY CLOSING.

Gir—I read with interest the anewer of the)
Accrington and Church Cooperative Society's

to the question put by « member
quarterly on Monday a= to] ACCRINCTON HEADMISTRESSES AND

shops were open THEIR SALARIES.

 

e §
g §i 4 : ‘Question of the salaries of conscience,” ati allows ite members free-|low, speaking with his usual conviction,

During the discussion cer domof thought to be Conservatives, Liberals,| moved that the minute be referred back,
reconcile these| declaring that he would be willing to pay

day discumedt the

: ‘made statements which call ftain member whi for: - ‘or Socialists #0 far as they ean
icipated they would) an[S;"csceement om the Reet mistresers’ Point with their social conscience. The Church is] the £10 out of his own pocket. He argued

Sentenieanienen atis-|not a political party, but should be t it was anomalous for the Council to
‘a minrable excuse for Siching trom| yl" grisnen na thieceleofmclanes ee All. Bor if it dove not mean this,

|

advertise whisky and at the same time to
‘employes their hardwerned public Bank|°/) Since it wae formulated ter year ago, says “New Theologian,” it means that the| teach temperance in the schools. The
eeNealthy

|

and have repeatedly applied by constitutional Church is now awake to the social problem

|

amendment was seconded by Mr. Wooler,

2 day.” in face

|

™ens for an improved scale. Having failed to because it has been made so by the outside] himself a strong temperance man. For once

: obtain

@

redrest of their grievances they. in movements. Not at all. The Church is

@|

in ¢ way Mr. Parsops appeared in the role

‘areruge| 1943, fave their case into the hands of their Dart of the nation, andits life has moved of

a

defender of the minutes andnot

a

critic,

‘at even may st was) UnionItienotafei tarement

to

sey.,04 with the national life, and most of our social] declaring that he would not vote the rete
Now Bir, if the “average

|

206 Counc ori ee et Teachers "The movements can be traced to a fresh dis-| payers’ money away because the advertise-
for confiscating

|

fir “tin. "ae been necessary for the covery of the implications of the Christian| ment aggrieved » section of the public.

je wate to premume| Vlonal Union of Teachers to take up the principle. It is therefore the teaching of| Another remark by Mr. Parsons elicited the
#9) case. only pointe out how acute the dissatie Chrietian principles that is fundamentally| statement from the Chairman that no more

limportant, and “the preaching of social] would milk stout be advertived on the tram
justice is only one consequence,” though an| tickets.
important consequence, “of her primary ee

- From the aldermanic bench one voice was
cee ee. eeean ” sake:_ raised agains, the amendment, Alderman

jure! 6 social justice one conseq oe
of her Gospel? My contention hes been all| SPrake urging the Council to take w mere
through that she does not.” I confess this] broad-minded view the question. He
looks to me like wilful blindness. Has the] argued that the advertisement only appealed
Church ever ceased to preach and to work| to whisky drinkers, and thatif whisky adver-
for social justice as of the very essence of | tisemente were to be annulled because of the
true religion? To say that Christien prin-| objections of temperance societies, then
ciples are not always practised ie a truism,

|

advertisements of dances and theatres should
and nothing against the Church. But per be prohibited because in the opinion of some
haps my iriend simply confuses social, individuals they were not exactly an un-
justice with Socialism, and is simply aaiy| meet bleseing. Alderman Sprake’s epeech
because the Church does not officially teach

|

was not an appeal for broadmindedness, but
@ particular theory of social justice. Now I for indifference to the unconscious culmina-
Sgree withthe sine of Socialiam, and I think tive effects the advertising of whisky smust
they are the most in hannony with Christian have upon those who daily see them. Alder-
principles, but I an: not #0 deceived as to man Sprake'’s was the only voice uplifted in
think that under Socialism, @s under any) favour of the alvertisement, and Alderman
political echeme, there will not be plenty of

|

Higham threw the onus of deciding the insue
Yoom for injustice and wrong. At best it|upon the Council, The Council gladly
would be but a mitigation of evile, and the] accepted it, and carried the amendment by

Church would have to preach social justice| 14 votes to 12. Mr. Ashworth wam the only
just as much then as now. The root cause

|

Conservative who voted with the majority,

is the selfishness of men, and until Christi-| and Mr. Crawford raised a laugh by asking
ity has become the spiritual law of their| if it wasfair for him to vote, seeing that he

lives, there will be evils, wrong, crime,| Was @ minera} water manufacturer. Though
misery, lawlessness. @ publican himeelf, Mr, Crawford did not

‘This is why there is need of Mr. Camp-| vote. The position nowis that the Council
bell’s emphasis onspiritual things. The idea’ Will pay the contractors £10if they will with-
seems to have got abroad that ali our evils draw the whisky advertieements. But will
@re economic only, and that we have only to, they? And what will thedistillers of this
work for a change of government to get| Particular brand of whisky have tosay?
everything we Wish for. Meanwhile, the 8
materialistic idea is getting firmer and firmer] Even with the defeat of the whisky minute
hold of our nationallife, and moral evils@re| the Council did not finish with the Elee-
growing apace, far worse than any of the] tricity Committee’s affairs. Mr. Swan
economic evils ageinet which men mj alzected some intelligent criticiem as to the

ae ; | condition of the tramway track, and asked
FighllytooButwhilewe doIt, wewaste Why the Committee had departed from their
all our own substance in riotous living. We Practice of buying operfronted cam andsy aat saumuee the rich iman'e cluit; and, Were proposing to affix vestibules, Alder-
Soeeaitate luis onthe came iines:|™an Sprake appealed for additional ears on
We cry out against war between natione—
and increase the spiritof war between clasees.
Wo cry out against hunting and shooting—
and think about nothing but home racing
‘and football, Thie crass materialiem has
taken hold of rich andpoor alike. And whenfnon see the deplorabie vile that this spirit| Mr. Whittaker, as chairman of the Library
has caused in our eocial life, they turn and Committee, had the pleasant duty of inoving
say, “Why does not the Church leadt”—| avote of thanke to Mr. W. W.Simpson, J.P.,
whenthey wan'tbe lea.aoe to be medic! Of Winckley Hall, for gifts to the Libraryof
caet Ofthe age has fot tobe radii about 50 volumes on archwology and @ vaso
improvement. Things are not merely econo- Ss =Se
mically, but morally wrong, and we cannot aeeeet,, Sale wen apecnced oy Mer,Tangham and carried. Mr, Whittakerget far slong the lines of Christian Socialie® gonounced further that the pestle andwhich the only Socialism worth anything
—antil vo realise the dependence of all on forseOfthe,lateMr,Jobin Meroer hadalso
one another, that the welfare of all is the : ;welfare of cachmember of ihe community, Placed in the Museum or Library was not
and that everyone must give adequate ser
vice to the community before he receives ite
reward. All thes: ideas are essentially
spiritual ideas. Peace, brotherhood, justice,
love, are not to be laws.
True religion gives them birth
they are born, they find the of realisa-
tion. You cannot build Socialism or the
perfect state upon strife, class hatred, and
selfseeking. The chief reform required
todayis the re-Christianisation of England.
By Christianity I do not mean, as “New

Theologian” says, the system ‘of Sp:
Turkey, and Russia. Tho illustrations «re
strangely chosen, and on a par with his
strange misconceptions of the Church from
the beginning . Turkey has usually been the
symbolof anti-Christianity, and is, of course,
by religion Mohammedan, not Christian, as

oe ake ; “New Theologian” tries to make out. Let
ne baa Davies, eaid US be fair even to Chrigtianity and the effectto, did not Mr. Bullough, when mak:

not worked for Mr. Davies very Church, or we oan get no forwarder. the gimake tention ofa desire. thatIt
not know there waa euy-| Finally, if the Church declares policy 00 should not impose a burden on the rates?

The work request” = "| ChaseTustotakemoanstobeepitsgant | ondight=a ureh | cepits organt-| Smoke, sme! ‘ ‘Sound wee only @small one sation intact, but if it took eides on every’ ;,, oe ai = ipod artes Ee eo@ threepenny piece, a: Political andsocial issue, it would go out saiscaeeueeiaexanens vaca,
wa} might do harm; and other eipenbeoninalinnindces

. and costs was imposed in cach Societies can do the detailed work better.| minds of some good wives over the visite
Behind all these, the Church influence is of Mr. Diggle and his staff to inepect theoften the great moving andinspiring power, property to eee that they are free. fromas every society knows; and in this unseen, defects. When Mr. Diggle is carrying outAnonymousway the Church has often done that duty he is not so much the nuisancei hatsoever things are good, inspector as the inspector of buildings. Hhonest, true, and of good report, think of aleo explained the new limit established forthesethings,” = Church's motto. the emission of Dlack smoke, and pointed outnings are evil, dishonest, that the new standard, wh!fale and disreputable, condemn them.” stringent than formerly, wasnoteereoneAboveall,let good men cease warfare among tive a6 the Sheffield by-law. Mr,

Alderman Higham, and Mr. Barlow urged
—_—_S___----»> m; that the Corporation should not be too severeBURNLEY AND A BOULEVARD. indealing with the trouble, but Mr. Swan,

leader of the antismoke campaign,At Wednesday's meeting of the Burnley |Showed that the nuisance could be obviated.‘tien aa bene and properly added that even if some otheriS ee vi odse‘par-| FNS were lax that was no argument whyscot 177

are

of

heed

eeer ae Pur:| Accrington should not do everythingas ongorigediennd

P

hnegh ‘to! Sible to obtain as pure an atmosphere as posGieinee Tee Loew se oe cane,chee$2 gible. Alderman Rawson seemed inclined
about Towneley Hall, which is owned and med

|

Father to apologise for the new limit, butbythe Corporation ‘ane.picture gallery and| mot eo Mr. Swan. He knew his position, anduseum. ‘doing’ Corporation| enforced it. Mr. Welch awould prevent the district being spoiled by/allusion to the proposal to pave the bedunnightlybuildings, The wide road‘ie ‘tc be] tho river Hyndoura, end Alderman parrater boulevard, on

ine|

gave de:ails showing that the Watch Com-
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‘status’ should compensate
Considering the increased width of the| tremes who receive less salary than assistant
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t Rawson invited the Council to inspect the
type of car in use at Doncaster. To the
criticisms Alderman Higham replied, and
acknowledged the suggestions
8
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i H A HORSE'S WOUND.

At Blackburn County Police Court on Wed-
year Dewlay, John T. Gallon, carter, Blackburn, was

hat there Procesial against for working a horse in an
ux unt state, and Joseph Davies hore alaught-

hours of

|

erer, Blackburn, was summoned for permitting
he the home to be worked.

PC. Caddy stated thet at 240 p.m. on
December 27th, he was on duty near Cock
Bridge Hotel, Great Harwood, when he saw

in a t ¥, 5

+e
Mr. J. H. Lupton urged that chain should

be purchased for use at Milnshaw Park as
well as Oak Hill, for concerts, Mention of

the parks gave Alderman Duckworth the
opportunity of making a sarcastic allusion to
the new bandstandat Oak Hill, which, to use
@ phrase frequently bandied about ‘during
the meeting, is as great an anachronismax
is to be found in any part in the wide, wide
world. Anent the new Bullough Park, the
boundaries of which the Committee have
been invited to settle, Mr. Whittaker su
gested that an artificial lake should be con-
structed. Alderman Dewhurst further sug-
gested a bowling green, and Mr. Crawford
Tose and reminded his colleagues that the
ratepayers’ pocket hadits limits. Whilet I
should like to see both suggestions given
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If tl uf fs il AMERICAN TARIFF.

INCREASE OF TEXTILE EXPORTS FROM
ENGLAND.

‘The reduction of the tariff of the United
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i ; if purposes on up-to~iate| addition of 175 lights, adding £110 « year to
the Corporation’s street lighting bill.

sowaamihieanenes: members were profuse in thelrthanks,

E Hy si
g i if ty f E it i

‘the death of hie wife's brother, |Suggested, “as a first instalment.”
+ 1

‘The question broughtin its train the tit-bit |
of the meeting. Adequate street lighting is

$ ?i rH " ih i8 = 8
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é i beii i of the gas, and Mr Lupton asked if anything
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in that direction, This was eeized upon by

  

THE OBSERVER AND TIMES, SATURDAY;

Sir.—The Accrington Town Council on Mon-!Church is helping to stimulate the eocial| being removed from the tramcars. Mr. Bar-/

the Clayton-le-Moom section, and Alderman!

in all an Sekt
anmwer,

The They've @
: and girl,Morgan gave evidence at Lam-| the extensions were accepted, as Mr. Welch you

lanewer on his tongue,

had been done by the Gas and Water Board turt.

   

 

JANUARY 10, 1914.

Mr. Barlow as a chance to publicly disprove
the insinuation made two months ago by
Mr. Pamons that Mr. Barlow was going to
do wonders when elected to the Board and
thet pe “had done nothing. First Mr. Barlow
emphasised that there was nothing the
matter with the quality of the gas, and that
frequently the trouble lay in the careless:
ness of the user ax regarde the use of incan-
descent mantles. I can well believe that,
for I have frequently experienced it myself.
Cheap burners for incandescent mantles are |
@ delusion and a snare, but a good one with|
& governor to regulate the gas, as well as!
‘one to regulate the air inlet, will give results
such as ought to satisfy the most carping |
critic. Proceeding, Mr. Barlow explained |
thet manyof the complaints were dueto the |
inadequacyof the service pipes, but on that
point he did not convince, for surely that is
in the department's province. Then Mr. Bar- |
low eaid, “The first time I entered the gas
works at Great Harwood and Acorington I
received one of the greatest surprises of my |
life, for I found they were making gas with|
exactly the eame kind of plant as I used 40
yeam ago.” That was a grave indictment|
against the Gas Board of the past. But, sairt
Mr. Barlow, new plant was now being put
down, and thus he disproved one count in
Mr, Parsons’ insinuation.

Ss
Reminders that the question was foreign

to that before the Council did not deter Mr.

Barlow. He explained that after he was
ted in November a committee was ap-
ted at his instigation to deal with the

  

  

 

  

  
  

 

  

 

 

  

 

    

Water, with the resul; that the hardness com
plained about so bitterly was within two
months materially reduced. On Alderman
Sprake asking which minute that matter
referred10, Mr. Barlow remarked that surely
the Couneil would allow him totell

the

truth.
Concluding, he said he was bound to reply
to “@ malicious and wilful He would
leaveit to the public to decide who told the
truth and told lies, and added that, if Mr.
Parsons had only explained tha; what he
said was due to ignorance, he would have!
‘accepted it, because Mr. Parsons was “as
full of ignoragce as an egg is full of meat.”
Mr. Barlow was vehement in hie remarks,
‘and the Council greatly enjoyed his defence
of the Gas and Water Board, and his on
slanght upon Mr. Parsons,
+

Moretalk ensued aneng the lighting of the
borough, Mr. Morley urging as regards elem

  

 

 

 

trio lighting that better effects would be
obtained by fixing the lights to the electric
standards than by the present method,

+k

Alderman Dewhurst drifted off street
lighting to the dripping condition of the
railway oridges, and an allegation that the

| booking accommodation at the railway
station was inadequate. He further drew
attention to the recent runaway train mis-
haps, and said that the Council ought to
approach the Railway Company with regard
to the whole of the three questions. The
Mayot, however, ruled Alderman Dewhurst
“off the line,” and brought himto « stop.

eke
Varied as the proceedings had been, fur

ther variety was introduced by a discussion
onarchitecture. The Council have decided
to sell a plot of land on Blackburn-road,
between Birch-street and Eagle-street, and
thereon shops are to be erected, of “ not leas
than twostorey Mr. Langham pleaded
on architectural grounds that the Council
shoulg insist on three storey buildings, to
make the property conform with the new
block of handeome shops on the other side
of Birch-street. Mr, Lupton seconded, and

Alderman Raweon «nd Mr, Crawford sup

ported. The latter also insisted that the
Council were acting injudiciously in selling
the land at all, but the Town Clerk re
minded the Council that they could 1
themselves erect shops on the Jand. Alder
man Duckworth pointed out that to limit the

to three storey buildings would limit
competition, andtherefore might adversely
affect the eumrealised for the land, Aj
diversion was created by Alderman Higham
admonishing the previous speakers on the|
inaccuracy of their knowledge of the prin-|
ciples of architecture. The alderman did it
«0 breeziiy and so unsparingly that the
Council rocked with laughter when he con-!
cluded, “Take it from me your ideas of
architecture are all wrong.” “I wish the
Mayor would allow me to reply,” sighed Mr.
Langham, but the Mayor would not, and
thus the Council were prevented from’ hear
ing Mr. Langham eet Alderman Higham
right. After a statement by the Town Clerk
that the erection of three storey buildings
might infringe the rights of adjoining pro-
perty ownem, the Counel endorsed the
minute.

  

 

  
 

  

 

   

 

     
   

   

—~—e-—
Matters educational loomed large on the

horizon. Mr. Langhan
minutes of the Education Com

; nee to a new departure in Accrington’s
feducational system, namely, 1
ment of a school clinic in its simplest form.
Mr. Langham explained that it was not in-
tendedtoinstitute the clinic on a big scale,
but those who had experience in such things
know from past experience how a practice
onee commenced develops. And few
advanced educationists will cavil even if it
does extend; anyhow, they will weleome the
clinic in ite “ simplest form.” Mr. Langham
also alluded to the re-organisation of the
echool time-tables, providing for greater atten-
tion to the teaching of “the three R's.”
That, too, Will assuredly receive the support

f the Council and the public. But Mr.
Langham's next proposal, to increase the
salaries of head mistresses by £10 per year,
did not find favour. He explained how, in:
stead of increasing the number of echolans
had decreased, and the mistresses’ salaries
had therefore failed to advance as might
reasonably have been expected. His sym-
pathy was with the mistresses, and he
quotedfigures which will already have been
studied by those interested in the subject.
4

| The proposal was seconded by Alderman
Cunliffe, but it soon became apparent that it
would be defeated, and the opposition, led
by Alderman Sprake, followed by Alderman.
Lupton, Mr. Crawford, and Alderman Duck-
worth, urged that the scale was ample, and
that the time was inopportune to make
advances, The amendment to send the
minute empowering the advance back to the
Committee was carried by an overwhelming
majority, and what the result of the Com-
mittee’s further consideration will be is left
for the future. The opinion of the Council,
however, was made very plain and definite.

—*e— '
The last ecene of all of a highlyinteresting

meeting was between the Borough Treasurer
(Mr. Beckett) and Mr, Walmsley. The fonner
made a statement full of evidence to prove
thay he had neverrefused to give mationwhich he possessed to any member of theCouncil, as was alleged by Mr. Walmsley atthe previous meeting. Mr. Crawford at theoutset appealedfor the subject to be dropped,saying that the Council had entire confidence
in the Borough Treasurer. Mr. Walmsley
protested against Mr. Beckett being allow
to speak, on the ground that he was a paid
servant, but Mr. Beckett swept the objection
away by pointing out that there was no other
court of appeal open to him. Even after Mr.
Beckett's explanation, Mr. Walmsley asserted
that his statement was correct, insomuch as
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- he had not been given the opportunity ofinspecting a book which the BoroughTreasurer had not in hie possession. Howcould he? it seemed to me that there wesan element of perverse misunderstanding,and that Mr Walmsley would have been wisehad he acknowledged this and withdrawnhis imputati |——$—
DIPLOMACY AT THE BAZAAR.

 

 

vel. you see,” came the1 only buy’ from the plain girls.
harder time to sell the things.” The

we are told, was not offended. and theag man worked his way, with thet soft
: right threugh the
———

While @ troop of Portemouth Boy Roonte
‘were returning from the intry

@

Motercardependent to some extent upon the quality Tn into them, knocking ‘the bays dows likei dn all directions. Several
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“| was so weak and in such
pain with piles that |

had to give up my work,”
says Mr. John Seldon, a tailor

of 3, Shrines Place, Waleot, Bath. “I got very weak through

the constant attacks, particularly whenthe piles bled.

“For 20 years I tried all sorts of remedies, but my case

proved very obstinate and I feared I should never be cured,

» Zam-Buk, however, made a new man of me. This splendid

balmsoothed awayall the pain anditching. The bleeding bonts,
too, stopped troubling me, while the growth of piles gradually
disappeared until I felt nothing further of them.

“To-day 1 am free from the painful attacks that used to
weaken me so, Zam-Buk has completely cured me.”
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Mr. John Seldon,

   
    

  
        

  

    
   

   

        
    

   

       
           

p ricky free from land or ether anbmal fate foundZam-Buk cure the moat obe'iwa'e shin Suid only sraied barre,nd
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LOCAL PARLIAMENTARY| A WARNING TO DOG

 

    

    

        
      

 

   

  

  

VOTERS. FINDERS.

, At ton Police ourt on Wednesday
The new lists of Pa mentary ve Arth

¢ county divisions in L pashine for *’ ify the Chief of Police of

following particulars for local having found « dog.”*
Accoringion Division: Owner PC. Dewhurst said at 810 on the night

1,059; occupation, division 1, 15,970; division

|

Of December 30th the defendant brought «
2 259; lodgers, 1 17,230, Pomeranian dog into the police station. Hi
Clitheroe: Owner electors, 901; occupation,

|

aid 1 found the dog in Whalley-roa:
division 1, 28,057; division’ 2, 333: lodgers, ber 2th. He asked
83; total, 24,378. ‘ vy had notrevsrtelnding

Darwen: Owne vs, 3,201; ;|the dow beloge, and he ;
‘ Ne, ee eet gecpations

|

time” “Withee said "You should have indivision 1, 15.195; division 2 197: lodgers,
12; total, 18,605. He got deformed a constable about it.”

name and address and said he
 

 

 

TRossentlale: Owner electors, 611; occura-

|

fendan’t
tion, division 1, 12,685; division 2, 262;

|

Would report_ hin,
lodgers, 1, 12; total, 13,830, ‘Answering Supt. Garvey, witness said the

dog had been reported Toit ‘since Deoeiber
en at 21st, and it was returned to the owner after
THE LURE OF THE KNIFE. the’ slefendant brought it to the police

station. d :
Jacob Bialorf, of Indiana, in miming, and)” “Defendant sat he could not bring the

hospitals have been asked to refuse him if he
begs for an operation. He has located every
known ailment that requires an operation (<0

dog to the police slation sooner, as he was
working overtime every night ‘ull ten or
eleven o'clock, He had asgmuch ax he

 

 

 

  

New ¥ =
Touchy contincndthesmarian”).andS| could do to keep himself and@ilid not want
on the operating table will put him in fina. |e d08- He brought it to the police station
class physical condition. Surgeons have |#3. 2208 as he could, and thought he was

amured him that he is in almost doing right. =
Broith. bat be insiete that be Kmowe boner” You know now you shouid  police” station as

soon as you foundit, or sent someoneto theThe Sailors’ and Firemens’ Union withdrew Die station, or writen & postcard.
strike pay from their members now on strike

  

  

    

a Dub ualict of thane ae Defendant: I had no time.
Zion‘of saushingwork, resulted igen eave] The Mayor: Taking into consideration that
for continuing the atrike. crt ¥] you took the dog to the police station, you
Mr Asquith returnet to London from the} Will be let off on payment of casts. We

try, on Monday. Vie denghter Mee

|

Hope it will_be a warn you amethene,

 

 Elizabeth Asquith, who i# recovering alter anoperation, is understood to have caught « cold,
and her contemplated visit to Switzerland i#
postponed,

‘The Middlesex County Council Licensing
Committee has refused to alter its decision not
to allow cinema theatres to open on Sundays.

JOHN BARNES,
Blackburn Road,

ACCRINGTON.

Fe 2 et es

SALE
of the Largest Stock of

BARGAINSin the District.
EASY CHAIR | Wicker

Covered in Blue Tapestry.
Sale Price 19/U.

Slightly Railed.

SOLID OAK

 
Th Yea

| Cord Stair Carpet
| Sale Price 3/6

the lot.

CHAIR,
holetered hack and erat

Sale Price 5/11

BLACK STEEL COAL

PEDISTAL, CAULDRONS,! oILCLOTH,
Sale Price 2/4}Sale Price 3/43 _ Sale Price 10/9

ereA

gate

eee

‘ODD SOLID OAK 3 Yde. x 2) Yes.WARDROBES. |HALL STAND,) ART CARPET,door, drawer et Base 6ft. Gin. in height; aft, wide,
Sale Price £2 17/6) Sale Price 11/9 Sale Price 7/1!
PAIR TOILETS,| aS, Sew |
all drawers, deautituly |BED SHEETS,|

Sale Price £5 15s, Sale Price 3/11 | Susur fatesrice
cHIPpR

per pair. Sale Price14/1)

OVE rags l ‘aresom SanamChath aeyledaoe | ‘hess size slightly eo!

|
vwual price Bs. 6d.

Sale Price 32/6 | SalePrice id. ate Price 6/1)
®OLID FUMED OAK *. BHERATEN INLAID

OVERMANTEL * 45 Stair Carpet Drawing Room
Sale Price 37/6 Sale Price 2/8 Cabinet,

the tot Sale Price £5 19/6

Goods bought during Sale
Stored Free till wanted.

John Barnes,
ACCRINGTON.

  

8 Yde. TILE PATTERN

 

  

 

3 Ye. x 2h Yds.

Bedroom Carpet,


